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DeJager Plays Santa For Kids 

Christmas Dinner Takes Off 
or "Fowl Play in Block B" 

Excitement reached fever heat at about 9:30, on 
Christ~as morning, in Block :B, when the live turkey 
which Gle.dstone s. Lewis, 13-M Ridge Road, he.d been 
saving for his Christmas dinner decided not to co
operate. 

The nimble witted bird, the report has it, care
fully undid the string by which he was tied end, 
without tE!,k:ing the trouble to bid goodbye, left for 
healthier surroundings. 

Sympathetic neighbors, clad as the moment found 
them, joined Mr. Lewis in an effort to bring the 
Turk into custo~. They finally cornered the gobb
ler in a nenrby garage. At this point, it seemed 
certain that fate was about to write "finis" to his 
chapter, when the turkey, who must have been a mem
ber of the local. glider club, took off, giving all 
hands the llbird 11 • 

Once in the air, the fugitive cleared all the 
houses and garages between himself and the woods, 
with half of B Block in hot pursuit. Somewhere in 
the wilderness, he met his Waterloo. Shots from a 
rifle and a double barreled shotgun slowed him up. 
His pursuers charged and brought him down. 

With the situation well in hand, 'Lewis stripped 
off his necktie and, tying his game to a tree, 
separated Mr. Turk from his feathers in preparation 
for the roasting oven. He then headed the pro
cession on their long trek home, proudly bearing 
his trophy. 

Inquiry developed the fact that Mr. Lewis' 
tender nature was at the bottom of it all. He ex
plained that, feeling sorry for the bird, he tied 
him loosely so as not to impede the blood circula
tion. He did not know he was stimulating circula
tion of tne turkey himself. 

Local Store Enjoys Record Week 
The week ended December 24, was a banner one for 

the Greenbelt Stores. The Food Store, Drug Store, 
Barber Shop and Variety Store all enjoyed record 
gains. Sales of the Food Store were $4,483.98, and 
those for the Drug Store $2,507.81, both record 
highs, The Theater, as was to be expected, had its 
poorest showing. 

PURCHASE SLIPS CALLED IN 
Purchase slips received from local stores between 

date of opening of the stores and the close of this 
year should be turned in to the Finance C=ittee of 
the c.o.c. during January. 

These should be clipped or tied in budles of 25, 
with the number ct' slips (25) and the total purchases 
represented shown on each bundle.(Those who already 
have their slips bundled according to months, or ac
cording to stores, or in different units of numbers, 
may turn them in as they are, but in all oases the 
number of slips and the total purchases represented 
by each bundle must be shcmn as well as the nsme of 
the purchaser• ) 

These bundles should be placed in a stro:cg paper 
bag marked with the name and address of the purchas
er, to total number of bundles,total number of slips 
and total amount of purchases. 

These slips may be turned in every Friday eveni:cg 
from 6130 to 8 at the c.o.c. Treasurer's desk above 
the Drug Store, or during the day, at the office of 
the Greenbelt Consumer Services, Inc. 

The Finance Cerami ttee ,rill supervise the checking 
of the total~, and will record its findings for the 
use of the Cooperative, when formed. It cannot un
dertake to promise when, or on vrhat basis, dividends 
will be po.id. However, sales slips must be turned 
in during 1ne month of Janaury. Obviously, the work 

(continued on next page, second column) 



Meditations 
by 

Rober~ Lee Kincheloe 
Minister to the 

Greenbelt Community Church 

Every New Year we turn with quite some passion to 
ideals and oontemplatiom on i'resh starts. Every 
year at this time 1h are are many, I know. who turn 
to poems suoh as this one, which expresses so well 
neoessary sooial ideals ani the requisites for hap• 
piness. Let us read it carefully; 

"Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
The flying cloud, the frosty light: 

The year is dying in tlle nig}rt; J 
Ring out, ,tlld bells, and let him die. 

Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring happy bells, aoroso the snows 
The year is going , let him goJ 

Ring out the false, rinr; in the true. 

Ring out t ~e grief that saps the mind, 
For those that here we see no more; 
Ring out -the feud of rich and poor, 

Ring in redress to all mankind. 

Ring out a slowly dying cause, 
And ancient forms of party strifeJ 
Ring in the nobler modes ai' life, 

With sweeter rMnners, purer laws. 

Ring out -the vmnt, the oare, the sin, 
The faithless coldness of the timesJ 
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes, 

But .ring the fuller minstrel in. 

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
The civic slander and the spite; 
Ring in the love of truth and right, 

Ring in the common love of good. 

Ring- out old shapes of foul disease; 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousa.~d wars of old, 

Ring in the thousand years of peace. 

Ring in the valiant nan and free, 
The larger heart, the kind.lier hand.J 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be• 
Ali'red Teru:i;yson. 

CHURCH SCHOOL TRAINING COURSES 
Beginning with a vesper service Sunday, January 

8th at 4:00 P.M., the Community Church School will 
offer three courses for interested students. 

One, of general interest to all, "The Bible and 
how it oame to be"• This course is fundamental and 
of uni versa! interest, even for those ·who only oc
casionally read the Bible. 

Two, "Methods of Teaching the Bible", taking in 
dramatics, songs, pictures and other like items. 

Three, "YOUllc; Peoples Instructions ", oovering an
gles of approach, etc. 

The Neighborill[, communities are to participate in 
the school. 

The Reverend Kincheloe is to be dean of the school 
with Mr. Edward Halley as registrar. The school will 
operate one day a week for six weeks, with credit 
being given for satisfactory completion of the 
conrse offered throu;;h the International Training 
School in Chicago. Each session will last approxi• 

mately two hours. There will be two 50 minute per• 
iods of class sessions separated by 20 ~inutes of 
worship service and assembly for all classes. 

Excellent ~truotors are being employed for ea.oh 
course. Total cost to the student should be around 
$1.25 depending upon the oourse chosen150¢ registra• 
tion fee and 75t£or text. 

Those interested should contact either the dean 
or registrar and be in attendance at the veaper ser• 
vice January 8th, at 4:00 P.M., in the Social Rocnn. 

CHURCH NOTICES 
This coming Slm.day, January 1st, the Church is 

privileged to have as its guest speaker,the Reverend 
William E. Kunz of Chicago, who is visiting in the 
Community. l'h.e time of the Worship service is 11:00. 

Young Peoples I activities will begin at 6 :45. All 
Young People - catholic, Jewish,and Protestant - are 
cordially invited to these -Sunday evening meetings. 
The ages range from 5th graders to Seniors in High 
Sohool. 

The Church takes this opportunity to invite pub
licly the people of this c=ity to its worship 
services which are now enhanced greatly by the pre
sence of an Everett Orgatron installed in our Audi
torium on demonstration. 

Gala Crowd Sees Lights Go on 

(continued fran front page) 

involved in verifyine the totals, will be consider• 
able. It vrould be well nigh impossible, with the 
limited staff, without the cooperation asked of the 
slip-holders. 

Slips received after December 31, for the next 
period, which will be green in color, should not be 
turned in at this time. 



CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
The Community Church held its Christmas services 

in the Auditorium at 4 P.M. Sunday, Dec. 25th. 
The program cpnsisting entirely of music was en

hanced by the late afternnon twilight and the candle
lit altar. 

The program opened with an organ recital played 
by the guest organist, Mr. J. Edgar Robinson on an 
electric organ. 

Then followed the Church Choir's presentation of 
the "New Born King", a cantata by Benjamin Loveland. 
Under the direction of Lydalu Palmer, the choir hand
led this music cOllllllendably. 

Outstanding among the soloists were Mrs. Lester 
Hayes, contralto, Mr. Byron Roahon, bass, and Mr. 
Robert L. Kincheloe, tenor. Special mention should 
be given the pianist, Mrs. J.E. Sheets. 

I [Poets ' Corner I 
PRISONERS OF TIME 

by 
George A. Warner 

It's twelve by the clock on the mantel. 
Outside, a terrific din, 
To a world that's expectantly waitinr;, 
Shouts "New Year is here again•" 

Surrounded by gay celebration, 
I stand as a soul apart. 
Somehow, though I cannot explain it 
A questioning grips my heart. 

The year we so hopefully greeted 
But twelve little months ago -
Just why ere v1e glad it is over? 
And, too, I would like 'Ix> knOl'T 

Just why, with a new year before us 
We look on the old with scorn, 
And why, with so little aooanplished 
We welcome another morn. 

From birth to the end of our journey 
•Gainst time we must meet our test• 

We scarce• have a chance to get started 
1Ere we 1re laid away to rest. 

Ahl This is the problem of mortals 
Who people this mundane sphere 
That limits of time were thought best by 
The Power who placed us here. 

We're blocked from the past and the .t'uture 
By years and by months and days. 
The past can be spanned buj; ruy mem•ry. 
We know not the future's ways. 

For time is a heartless old tyrant 
Who bends us befar e his will. 
We all must submit to his bondage 
As best we are able, until 

Our work on this planet oanpl.eted, 
We sail fer that golden shore 
Where mortal gives place to immortal 
And time to "Forevennore." 

GREENDALE HAS ICE SKATWG 
Greenbelt can hardly hope for one recreation 

Greendale, Wisconsin, now has. A s:kating rink has 
been laid out in Center Park and barring unfavorable 
weather, will be put in use this week. 

Can anyone suggest a 1TB.y of freezing Greenbelt 
Lake? 

Rambling 
By Geoi:ge F. Carnes I 

By the time this is read, the steaming Christmas 
turkey will be naught but a heap of' gleruning, clean 
picked bones. Rev. Bob Kincheloe and his doughty 
Christmas Carolers will be nursing sore throats and 
croaking lustily for the ListerineJ while cards 
horns, bioycle s, jumping-jacks, empty bottles and a 
hundred other thi.Dgamajigs will litter the floor to 
make the life of father something not to be envied. 

For the gram celebration in honor of the birth 
of the child of Bethlehem, a Jew, is over --------
and men will now resume the time-honored custom of 
persecuting the brethren of the Christ Child---
IronioJ 

Two wite Pekins and twenty or so of wild mallards 
will poke a tentative heo.d or tV10 out from their 
hiding place in the underbrush arouhd the lake to 
see if all is well. 

Little fellows. too young to understand, will 
still be wondering why it was that Santa brought 
the other children more than he brought them and 
wondering, a tiny seed of bitterness will be born
--And same will wonder if a toboggan s;tide could 
be utilized for the scooters, wagons and s:kates that 
will clutter up the sidewalks and streets. 

Perhaps the most wondering will be done by the 
citizens of Greenbelt who are going to wonder how in 
heck Santa managed to get that big new school bus 
into the Town Council stocking. 

GREENDALE ELECTS OFFICERS 
Greendale, Wisconsin held its village election 

December 10. and announces the election of the fol
lowing officers, 

President - George Brinlanan 
Clerk - Helen Arndt 
Treasurer - Henry Radtke 
Assessor - Herman Mittag 
Constable - Aloia Werner 
Justice of the Peace~ Fabian Strong 
Trustees• John Dean, Willirun Bosanko, Fictor 

Jacoby, Richard Willettee, Florence 
llaokin, Harold Botz. 

HOWARDS 
FOR SMART APPEARANCE-AND HOW! 

39¢ 

CLEANERS-LAUNDERERS 
104 Maryland Ave. Wash. Balto. Blvd. 
Hyattsville, Md. College Park, Md. 
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The Challenge of Ninett:en Thirty-nine 
Next Sunday marks the beginning of a new year, 

and we all fall heir to 8,700 minutes which may be 
employed ;l.n any manner we choose. They are ours to 
use or misuse and will never return again. 

Taken in relation to the world's history, 8,700 
minutes are but a grain of sand upon the seashore 
of time. Yet, in a much shorter time. kingdoms 
have fallen, countries have risen up, and lives 
of mi llions have been changed. Each generation 
comes into being, parades itself across this 
mortal horizon and is swallowed up in the eternity 
from whence it came. Yet, the sum total of human 
knowledge is ours by virtue of the manner in which 
certain members of each generation chose to spend 
their hours. 

We, in Greenbelt, having been provided with an 
oppor tunity unheard of in these days of 11dollar 
struggle" have a contribution to make to history; 
one whi ch will not be ma.de unless we ourselves 
make it. However much we like it, we are living 
in a test tube. However much we like it, the 
taxpayers of this country have much to expect 
from us and the right to expect it. 

It is for us to prove that more can be accom
plished cooperatively than selfishly. On the 
nanner i n which we solve our problems here will 
depend in large mea.sure the future of economic de
mocracy, and the well-bei ng of others less fort,mate
ly si tuated. Let us r econsecra te ourselves to those 
i deals we pr i ded ourselves upon when first we came 
to this "ideal" com=ity. Let us work to make our 
town a model of good.fellowship, neighborliness, 
tolerance, and practical democracy. As we ap?rOacb 
the New Year, let us resol ve to keep faith. 

G.A.W. 

I £etters to 0ditor 
ANOTHER FFATURE• BLIMEYI 

To the :Editors 
Mine is a strange but interesting hobb~, • I an1 sure 

you will agree; that of canpiling unusual facts 
gleaned and garnered fran points over all the world. 
The fruit of many years diligent search and perusal. 
this rather unique canpilation had been treasured 
zealously. 

I had always meant to keep my collection for my 
own enjoyment, but I finally succumbed 'tD "the spi• 
rit", so as to becane imbued the desire to shareny 
pleasures with my fellow Greenbelters. 

Therefore, in all modesty.I humbly offer you can• 
plete access to my sole treasure, to be disseminated 
for the edification and enjoyment right ly due my 
fellow "Cooperators". 

The specimen enclosure is but a part of my callee• 
tion. Morewili be forthcomine; if t he specimen mea
sures up to your requi rements. 

With every t;ood wish for you and your entire 
staff and for even greater suocess for your notewor-
thy publicat:i on. I am 

Cooperatively yours. 
Charles J. Spector. 

YOU OUGHT TO KNON THAT -----
Irrigation is sometimes provided for orohards 

where rainfall is as high as 50 inches a year. be
cause t he fruit may suffer if it lacks moisture at 
sane critical timesJ 

To establish the metric system, eighteenth-can• 
tury Frenoh engineers found.as nearly as they could, 
one-ten-millionth of the distance from the north 
pole to the equator, and this became one meterJ 

In a soientifi c experiment, a starfish -was given 
180 lessons in 18 days as to a oertain arm to use to 
right itself when placed on its baokJ and after a 
seven-day vacation, the starfish demonstrated that 
it had not forgotten its lessonJ 

Many fires in the home start by the replacement 
of blown fuses vii.th permiesJ 

An SO-quart mixing machine and an electric toas• 
ter that handles 21 800 slices ct' bread an hour are a• 
mong tho new devices for hotel kitchens: 

Briti sh engine manufacturers are interested in a 
new ohr ome-hnrdenine process which increases wear 
resistance in Diesel engi ne cylinders by as much as 
400 per cent. 

Buy With CONFIDENCE! 

HARVEY DAIR.Y co. Inc. 
Phone HYATTSVILLE 335 

GRADE 

MILK 
BUTTER 

"A'' Pasteurized 

CREAM 
EGGS 
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QUESTION: How have the cooperatives in the United 
states fared during the depression? 

ANS\'tER: A recent study made by the Bureau of 
Labor statistics has some definite infor
mation on this question. This study found 
that between 1933and 1936 the ooopero.t ive 
distributive movement had both gains and 
aetbe.cks. Many cooperatives went out of 
business in certain areas fror.i which most 
of the population had migro.ted. but a 
greater number of new associations had 
been formed elsewhere. Since 1934 there 
has been definite expansion in the move
ment - an expansion not only by a grow
ing nUlllber of new associations but by 
increased membership and increased sales. 
Of 1.475 retail associations.sa.a percent 
showed increase in the munber of members• 
2 7 .4 percent shO'l'l'8d no change• and only 
13.8 percent had losses.In 1.238 assooia• 
tions reporting on their business for 
1935-1936• 78.6 percent increased their 
business. and 21.4 percent found a de
crease in the amount of sales. 

This quotation from the Bureau'·s re
port is significant: "The data at hand 
indicate that the rate of progress has 
been very uneven.being greatest where the 
sense of cohesion andct" a definite social 
and eeonClllie aim has liveliest and least 
,aacmg the scattered associations operated 
on the fgo-iti-e.lone' policy." 

It would seem that cooperatives can 
withstand depressions if there are among 
their membership the qus.11 ties of social 
-vision and unity. In fact• many coopera• 
tives grew out of severe eoonanic de
pressions. BCIDS of which were only local. 
The fishermen in No'VB. Scotia did not form 
cooperatives until. the local economic 
conditions necessitated sane form of 
united action and self-help. 

PIANOS - llADIOS . 

WASHING MACHINES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Greenbelt Representative 
BOB WHITEMAN - 6B HILLSIDE 

Phone - Greenbelt - 2791 

ARTHUR JORDAN 
PIANO COMPANY 

Corner 13th & G Sts. Natio11<1I 3223 

We should b~ well cont ent with 1939 if we succeed 
in achievi ng during t he next twelve months the fol
lowing three goals for Greenbelt: 

1. Actual format i on of t he Cooperative. provid
ing local ownership of the local bus i nesses. The 
present subscription record seems to assure the re
alization of this goal. We need only make sure that 
vre are ready to assume the responsibility. I lll!l con
fident of our ability, but I know that success will 
depend upon a lot of hard work from a lot of us• and 
upon the interest and support of most of us. It cer
tainly won 1 t "just happen". 

2. We should see that the Health Association is 
put on a more substant ial basis than it now iso 
Many people believe the Association offers little 
that is not also offered by the Clinics. Few citi
zens even begin to realize the significance or po
tentialities of this organization. Few realize that 
it is not so much a group of people hiring doctors, 
as it is a group of people joined together to work 
out. and put into practice a program that'will build 
up the heal th and strength of every member• The reg
ular fees paid.are not for "doctor bills" in the or
dinary sense, but are the member 1s share of the fund 
needed to develop and practice the program. The fees 
may or may not bring immedip.te returns, but if han
dled properly. they will contri bute immeasurabl y to 
the well-being of all. Hawever, a large numl)er of 
us must wholeheartedly concern ourselves with the 
Association if its success is to be realized. 

3. We hope that same headway will be mnde toward 
solving one of Greenbelt's biggest headaches:- the 
hold the credit houses have on our citizenry. The 
credit Union is fighting this end, but against heavy 
odds in this town where so many of us seem bound to 
spend our salaries before we get them. We pay heav
ily for this privilege, and we find it easier and 
easier to spend not only our pending salary but more. 
We cane to live beyong our incanes. we build up no 
capital fund for the purchase of "good buy" oppor
tunities, and we build up no reserves for emergen
cies. 

The answer to this problem seems to be culti"VB.
tion of ·the ability to do without. An evening at 
home can 1:e as much i'un as a costly evening away fran 
hane. Private automobiles are often ill-advised 
luxuries far those in our incane bracket. So also 
are .many of the ne,v clothes we buy; and the sh<:Nls to 
whioh we go; and the delicacies we eat. We can do 
without them, and be just as happy, and become much 
better off. 

I sincerely hope that next year finds us even 
happier and better off than we are today - happy in
deed though we be• in Greenbelt. 

Howard c. Custer 

JOSEPH LONG CELEBRATES EIGHTH BIRTHDAY 
Joseph Long. of 3-B Gardemvay, celebrated his 8th 

birthday on DeoEl!lber 18 with a party. Guests were 
entertained by Miss Doris Dungan, his cousin. Among 
those present were Lorraine Buck, Beverly Drass. 
Lorene Nelson, Adele Eubanks. May Rose Riley, Nancy 
Moore, Dudley Peeler, Louis Peeler, Jimmy Bridges. 
Robert Scott, Frank Bauer. George Bauer and Billy 
Sauls. 



THIS NEW YEAR 
Mary E. Vancleave 

Loath as we females generally are to accepting 
another year, we are more than merely satisfied with 
the past year. We are eagerly looking forward to the 
joyful promise brought by a new year in this commun
ity. 

For the ladies who cook, cooking · has becane a 
pleasure, rather than a "must"• A new electric 
range can work v1onders with "in-the-rut" menus. 

For the ladies who te.l<e their dish washing with a 
groe.n, there's an adorable little sink light one m1f 
click on with a flourish. Who doesn't go on with 
the grim business of'"washing-up"with renewed energy? 

For the ladies who keep a neat home and vrho like 
to put all t r_ose articles which are not in immediate 
use out of sight, there are plenty of closets. 
Hasn't ample closet space been what we've spent all 
those other years looking forZ 

Frorn all of us who love the great out-of-doors, 
the past year has been like living in a park. The 
lovely, sunny summer seemed more like a dream, or a 
heady sniff of perfume too f'ragrant and bevn tchirsg 
for reality. Vlho, having gazed upon our sloping 
lawns and friendly trees, when all vms blanketed un
der swirls of soft, crunchy snow, can say that even 
vnnter, in Greenbelt, is without its inspirations? 

Before us stands 1939, virginal, new and un:triedl 
Before us are our lives, imperfect, but hopeful and 
determinedl Before us we have Greenbelt, beautiful, 
beneficial am beatificl 

We can not help but make a success of living here 
this new year. 

FROZEN FOODS FRODUCED BY FARM COOPS 
Housewives, as well as consumers,who buy for hos

pitals, railroads, and stear.1ship lines, will be in
terested in the rapid development of the frozen food 
industry by the farmer cooperatives in the Far and 
Middle West. Over 12% of the quick-frozen food out
i)Ut is credited to these cooperatives new, and it is 
predicted tmt this ,vill be materially increased if 
the progress keeps us at its present rate. It is 
evident that the price, which seems prohibitive now 
to the frugal housewife, will cane dovm t .o the levd 
of the most conservative cons1..U11er purse. This me
t hod will, no doubt,eliminate the old method of can
ning fruits and vegetables, for these commodities 
~rill be preserved by quick freezing in the fields 
where they are grown. Many innovations in the trans
porto.ti on, storing, and merchandising of food will 
be introduced. 

Consumers should watch this development and en
courage the farm cooperatives to further their ex
pansion in that field so that a food monopoly does 
not develop to keep the prices up. 

ACCIDENTS 
WHICH FORMERLY CAUSED YOUR 
CLOTHES TO BE DISCARDED. ARE 
NO LONGER COSTLY LOSSES - IN
WEAVING WILL MAKE IT BEAUT(. 
FULLY USEFUL AGAIN. 

LUCILE HEMINGWAY 

44 E CRESCENT RD. Tel. Gr. 5366 

NATIONAL LAUNDRY 
EST. 19os-OVER THIRTY YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE 

21 to 31 Pierce Street N.W. • Phone MEtropolitan 1452 

Inquire About Our 

Family Services 
For Every Bµdget 

liCONOMY DAMP WASH 
THRIFT SERVICE RUFF DRY 

BACHELOR FINISH 

We Offer You The 
Improved ZORIC 

Dry Cleaning 

BETTER BUYERS RRSOLUT10NS FOR 1939 
I WILL show an interest in the quality of foods 

and drugs. 
I WIIJ.. attempt to loo.rn sane important facts con

cerning foods, drUf,;s and textiles. 
I WIIJ.. urge Goverment Grading on canned foods 

and meats because when the foods are graded they are 
priced accordingly. I shall then be able to make my 
choice according to my specific need, thereby keep
ing within my budget. 

I WILL learn that high prices do not necessarily 
mean high quality. 

I ffltt' learn tmt nationally advertised i;oods nay 
not mean best quality. 

I WILL make it my busimss to find out whether 
the price of' bread, milk, etc. is justified. 

I WIIJ.. join a group or an organization that has 
for its ideals and purposes the protection of the 
HUMAN BEING, THE WORKER, and THE CONSUMER. 

OUR WOMEN ATHLETES 
by 

Pauline Trattler 
Well, girls, did vre shaN than or did vre not? Yes 

sir, are v,e good?----------And, new, friend husband, 
you can give "wifie" a nice kiss for winninf, the 
game last vreek. The high school girls !!lade us put 
up some f~ht though.----------They have a nice team 
and most of them are cood little players and should 
some day be listed among our best-----------And, are 
we big shots?----------'.l'wo lovely ladies from George 
Washington University, namely Jane Castell and Bar
bara Feiker, refereed the gane. Thanks again gals 
for the swell job you did. 

GIRLS TEAM YfOMENS TEAM 
PLAYERS POS FG FL PTS i5LAYl!:RS POS FG FL PTS 
Proaser,Capt.F 3 1 7 Warner,Capt. F 6 2 14 
Glasscock F 2 0 4 Englert F 2 0 4 
Warna- F 0 l l Allen F 7 0 14 
Huston F 0 l l Walker F l 0 2 
Good F 0 0 0 
Livennore Guard Fitzmaurice Gaurd 
Zoellner II Hesse II 

Snyderman II Trattler II 

Ashley II 

Hedges II 

Totals 5 3 13 Totals 16 2 34 
Just in case you didn't know, under girls rules, 

~uards do not shoot for the basket------~-------Next 
gym class will be held Jnnuary 5----------vron•t you 
all help start this new year with a bang by coming 
to gym regularly? Miss Dungan has great plans for 
us and will welcome aey suggestions from the lo.dies 
that Vlill help make our gym classes more interesting 
and beneficial----------W-ellJ so long----------See 
you all next year. 



HOME)l[AKING 
by 

:Mabel Bessemer 
HOLIDAY CANDY 

l lb. dates l lb. figs 
l lb. raisins chopped nuts 

Put nuts through the food grinder nnd roll the 
oandy in it when finished. Put fruit through the 
grinder mi.d mix \'fell. Add orange juice,if necessary, 
to roll the mixture into balls. Cover vii th nuts. 

This recipe is especially good during the Christru,.s 
season as it is n healthful sV1eet. For the children 
it is a good substitute for too many sweets. 

CORRECTION: Home Econanics classes will begin again 
Tuesday , Janua ry 3,instead of ,Tanuary 2, as rumounced 
in last weeks Cooperator. The Chilc'_ren1 s Clothing 
class vrill me et Tuesday . 

Any wamnn wishing to join those classes should 
conte.ct Mrs. Bessemer. Registrati ons mo.y still be 
no.de. 

The Hane Decoration class vrill receive 5.nstruc
tions on cutting and fitt ing slip covers on Thursday. 

IF you want to know what RAYON is? 

IF you want to know wnat• s in a dress? 
I:r you want to meet TIZZIE ZILCH? 
IF 7ou want to solve THE GEE.AT MYSTERY? 
BE SURB YOU COKE TO THE AUDITORIUM 

JANUARY 11TH 
For f'urther detail consult your Cooperator (Jan.5) 

CHEESE 
"Process" cheese - This is cheese sold in sim.11 

packages and mo.de by grindinr; , melt i ng , and molding 
regular cheese. Since i t is wro.pped in the packai;e 
it does not co~tinue ripening and, therefore, does 
not have the flavor or texture of the cheese fran 
which it was made. 

"Full Cream" cheese - This is cheese which is made 
frcrn "whole" milk - that is milk which has all its 
original cream left in it. Many kinds of cheese are 
.made fran skimned milk; full cream cheese is not. 

GRE:E:NBE:LT CONSUME:R SE:RVICE:S, INC. 
GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

PMONE GREENBELT 2231 

Dear Greenbeltians: 

So that you may all know him better and Vlill be better able to help 

him serve Greenbelt during the new year, I take this opportunity to tell you 

about Mr. Sulo Laakso, our Food Store Manager. 

Mr. Laakso has been nana.1,er of the Food Store since last May and in 

that time the store has attained first place in the efficiency ratine;s of 

cooperative stores in the East. He has had sixteen years experience in both cooperative and 

chain food stores, in both groceries and meat s. 

He bas managed stores for the First National Stores, the United Cooperat ive Society of May

nard, Mass., the Cooperative Trading Association of Brooklyn and the Consumer Cooperat ive Services. 

For the United Cooperative Society of Quincy, Nass., he took charge of a faltering meat depar'bnent 

and for it won the first place efficiency award of the Easte1--n Cooperative League. 

During 1939 r:.r. Laakso and his staff will be constantly striving to improve the Greenbelt 

Food Store. He wants and needs your help-your criticisms, sug6estions and support. I knm·r you 

will enjoy working with him. 

Sincerely yours, 

*************************************** 



Due to a regrettable mishap, there will be no 
Sputterings this week. A cork1 --I mean a bone of 
that Christmas turkey became lodged in Mr. Cockill 1 s 
throat, rendering it impossible for him to dictate 
the col\lJ!Ul to his personal secretary. A sign lang
uage code is being developed betv,een them which will 
assure the appearance of next week's sput. 

A Friend••••••••••••••••• 

MEN'S GYM NOTICE 
A letter has been received f rom Mr• Fulmer chang

ing the nights of the men's gym, so as not to con
flict with our High School Interscholastic Basket
ball schedule. In this letter Mr. Fulmer regretted 
these changes, but thought the high school basket
oo.il games should be given prefe rence over men's gym 
because of their primary importanc~. 

The changes are as follows: 
Jan. 3rd moved to Jan. 4th. 

" 13th " 11 
" 9th. 

II l 7th II II 11 16th. 
Feb . 3rd 11 11 Feb. 1st . 

GREENBELT POLICE ATTEND CONVENTION 
Four D1embers of the Greenbelt Police Department 

attended the annual convention and banquet of the 
Maryland Police Association in Baltimore several 
weeks ago. 

The party consisting of Director W. F. Mabee, 
Officers Albert S. A ttick 1 George J. Panac;oulis, 
and Yale Bo Huffman, moto-ced to the convention in 
the new 'White Police care recently purchased by the 
Town of Greenbelt. 

The Mar_yland Police Association is an organization 
established for the purpose of promoting a closer 
relationship of all peaoee:if'orcing agencies through
out the State of Maryland 1 so that there may be unity 
of action and a keener personal knowledge of the 
problems which confront the various communities in 
combating and abating infractions of the law. 

CO-OP 
TIRES and BATTERIES 

4e 75 X 19 - J7.00 13 plates, l yr. Guarantee - $5.50 
5.50 x 17 - JB.25 15 plates. 18 mo 1s. "' - ts.65 
6.00 X 16 • $8.85 15 pl.a.tea. 21 mo•s. • - ts.20 

Manufactured by large well-known tire makers 
according to specifications demanded• for your 
protection, by the co-op wholesale. 

Greenbelt Service Station 
"Cooperation with the motorist" 

HAHN SHOES 
Let me save you time and money 

on holiday shoes and hosiery for 
the entire family. 

Shoes are fitted in your home. 

PHONE OR CALL TODAY 

Greenbelt 4721 
Louis B. Land SA Hillside Rd. 

GREENBELT HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL IDiDER WAY 
Greenbelt High School's Basketball Quintet bega,n 

its second seasop. of Interscholastic Competition re
cently with a victory over a fast Bladensburg High 
quintet at Bladensburg by the close score of 17 to 
15, Weiss, Wilson and Provost were outstanding in 
the Greenbelt attack, with Provost scoring the win
ning points in the closing moments of play with a 
short cover-up shot. 

Last Tuesday night Greenbelt travelled to le.urel 
to take the measure of the Laurel High School cagers 
in a one sided tilt, 20 to 12. 

Later in the week: the proteges of Chester Wurl 
journeyed to Hyattsville and won their third 
straight game by upsetting their arch-rivals 25 to· 
11. This game -was played in the new Hyattsville Gym 
and the entire Green and White team acquitted them
selves in fine style, Praneckle 1 diminutive forward 
played a bang-up game for the losers. 

Next Tuesday night Greenbelt opens their home 
schedule when they take the floor against a strong 
Kendall Green Quintet in the gym. The game will get 
under way at 8 P.M •• so let's have a fine crowd out 
to cheer our school along. Remember the date, Tues
day, Jan. 3rd, 1939. 

BOX SCORES 
Greenbelt G F T Laurel G F T 

Stewart - r - l 0 2 Tunney -f- 0 0 0 
Carson -f- 0 0 0 Snyder - f - 3 0 6 
Ahrens -f- l 0 2 Robinson -f- l l 3 
Porter -r- 0 0 0 Merson -f- l 0 2 
Provost -c- 2 0 4 Os-bna.n -c- 0 0 0 
Wilson -g- l l 3 Murphy -g- 0 l l 
Weiss -g- 3 3 9 Standfeil -g- 0 0 0 
Enzor -g- 0 0 0 

Total 8 4 20 5 z 12 

Greenbelt G F T Hyattsville G F T 
Ste-wart -g- 0 0 0 Steinburg-.-f- 2 0 4 
Whittimoref'- 0 0 0 Pre.neckle -f- 1 l 3 
Enzor -f- 0 0 0 Noic.lce -o- 0 0 0 
Ahrens -f- 0 l l Tod.tack -o- l 0 2 
Carson -r- 0 0 0 Sohofield -g- 0 0 0 
Provost -c- 5 l 11 Clarke -g- 0 0 0 
Wilson -g- 3 2 8 Bisee -g- l 0 2 , 
Weiss -g- 2 l 5 Umali -1:i- 0 0 0 

Total 16 5 26 5 1 11 



SPORTS 
GREENBELT A.C, QUINTET WINS lWO MORE 

During the past week the Greenbelt A. c. Easket
ball team played three games. and were victorious in 
two of them, defeating a good Trinity M. E. team 
29 to 24• and a fast Coffey Sales team by the narrcnv 
mari;in of 32 to 30. The game lost was to the fast 
1: t. Rainier Quintet 1,,2 to 39 after an overtime period. 

In the first game with Mt. Rainier A. C., played 
on Monday, December the 19th, Greenbelt led all the 
viay up to the last 3 minutes of play by a 37 to 33 
score. Then, with some very fine play, the ?.it. P.ain
ier boys tied the score and the game ended. 'l'his 
necessitated an overtime period• and the I.rt. Rainier 
A. c. quintet finally won out. 42 to 39. 

On Friday evening, December the 23rd, Greenbelt 
scheduled a double-header. with the Trinity M. E. 
qu i ntet and the Coffey Sales team, and won both 
games. With the:ie two vict ories, our team now has a 
record of three games won against one defeat, and 
take it from me they never should have lost that one. 

In the first game Friday, Greenbelt and 'l'r i ni ty 
played a very good game, Greenbelt leading all the 
way and winning by the score of 29 to 24. In this 
game Holochwost was the outstanding player, and 
scored the most points. 

In the final game, a very fast, excellent passing 
Coffey Sales team, took the jump on our boys and 
held the lead up to the last minute of play, in a 
very fast exciting game. Then, Greenbelt came to 
life. and scored enough points t o tic the scoro at 
30 all, with aliout a half minute to play. Then on 
a very good down court ~lay, Barker sunk a field 
goal, and the game ended in an uproar, Greenb.e,l t 
winning by a 32 to 3~ score~ J. c. M. 

'.£ABLE 'rENHIS TEAM NEWS 
On Tuesday night, December the 13th, in the Man

uel Training room of the school,the Greenbelt Paddle 
Wielders engaged in a match with a strong Internal 
Revenue Table Tennis Team., and went dmm to defeat 
by a score of 6 sets to 3. 

After splitting the singles, matches 3 to 3 1 In
ternal Revenue swept the doubles matches to upset 
our boys. In the singles Blanchard defeated V. 
Knoop; Trattler lost to F. Knoop; M. Wofsey took the 
measure of Perry in straight sets; Murray set back 
Clark; P. ·11ofsey lost to Paulette; and Emery dropped. 
his match to Botts. In the doubles, M. Wofsey and 
Murray played two sets. against F. and v. Knoop and 
Botts and Perry, and dropped both of them, In the 
other match Paulette and Clark defeated Emery and 
Trattler. 

WINDUP THAT 
HOLIDAY PARTY 

AT THE 

VARSITY GRILL 
College Park, Md. 

Late Supper - Early Breakfast 

Lunch Dinner 

E. F. Zalesak, Owner 

John Martone 

Let us all resol, ~ t o make 1939 a happier and 
healthier yoar with 365 days full of hard {not too 
hard) work. healthful fun, healthier children and 
Greenbe lt tho healthies t community in America. 

In order that Health Edooation may become an ac
tive ~rt of your lmovrledge and not a mere acoumu
lat i cn of "interesting facts worth knovr.i.ng" • it be
comes absolut ely necessary t o closely relate this 
instruction with the daily habits of your life. Try, 
I an sure y on can transfer-this knovrledge into active 
heal th habits. 

Be g enerous with y ourself e.nd have a thorough phy
sical, examination. A health exaininat i on by a compe
tent doctor of medicine wi ll result in a thorough 
physical and mental check-up on f a ulty habits of hy
giene with a view to t heir corx:_oction. The phys i cal 
examinati ,n should be thoroush and comp l ete to g ive 
you a complete list of y our a ssets and liabilities 
in the bank of health. 

We should all -- (I don 1t t hink I s hou ld, and I 
try )make a better stert next yea r and follovt through 
during all of 139. 

1. Take a full bath at l east once a week. "Let 
your bath-tub be a laugh tub". 

2. Thoroughly clean -the teeth not les s than once 
a day. 

3. Sleep long hours'Wi.th the bedroom wi nd0\'{8 wide 
open. "Fill your l ung s -- don 1t be a flat tire". 

4. Drink no stimulants. "In milk y ou1ll find t he 
spirit of 1116 11

• 

s. Eat some vegetab l e s or fruits each day . "God 
made fruit. Then man got stuck up and tried to make 
some candy". 

s. Drink at l east six elasses of water daily. 
Seven won't do a bit of harn .• 

7 • Spend each part of t he da:y out of doors. Fill 
your lungs full of fresh air, and your work vrill be 
litltter. 

--a. Tal::e good care of your f'eet, for you use them 
13 to 16 hours each day. ''When you buy s hoes be sure 
they don 1t pinch your face". 

9. Use your handkerchief to protect others when 
y ou sneeze or coue;h. Let's increase the number of 
heal thy individuals in Greenbelt and. we will have 
better health for all. 

10. See that you sit, st.and, and walk stra i ght. 
Do not use your chest far a chin rest. Head up, 
shoulders back and walk in a straight line - stop 
waddling like a duck. 

The majority of causes of ill health are improper 
habits. A bad m.bit is hard to break, while it is so 
easy to form a correct one. If y ou keep late hours , 
and get insufficient rest and s leep,oha.nge your pro
gram. "Seven days of self-indulgence mal:es one vteek11 • 

If you doubt vihat I say,try and see hovr long you can 
get away with it. 

"Here's hoping that you may live a hundred 
happy years, 

And I may live a hundred, lesa one day, 
For I wru ld not care to live o:n:y longer 

'.'Jhen you coed fellows have all pi.ssed away11 1 
Cheerio••••••••• •••••••••• 



The Calendar of Events 
Frid.at• December 30 
Credi Union 
c.o.c. 
Sunday• January T 
Mass 

6130 - 8:30 P.M. 
6130 - 8:30 P.M. 

MeetinE; Room 
Meeting Roam 

Canmunity Sunday School 
Cammuni ty Church 
Young People's Society 
Latter Day Saints Church 
Services 
Tues day• January 3 
Duplicate Bridge Club 
Hobby Club 
Men's Gym 
Drawing 

9:00 A.!l. 
9:30 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 
6:30 P.111. 

8:00 P.M. 

7:30 P.M. 
7130 P.M. 
8100 P.M. 
8100 P.M. 

Theater 
Auditorium 
Auditorium 

Social Roam 

Social Room 

Social Room 
Work Shop 

Auditorium 
Roam 223 

Sculpture 
Harne Eocnomics Class 
Wednesday. January 4 
Art Class 

8 :00 P .M. 48 Cr0scent Rd 
8:10 P.M. Economics Room 

Girl Scout Troop #17 
Senior Girl Scouts 
Junior Choir 

2100 P.M. 48 Crescent Rd 
3115 P.M. Sooial Roam. 
7:00 P.M. 2•H Gardenviay 
8100 P.M. Music Room 
7:30 P.M. 7E Crescent Rd 
8100 P.M. Social Room 
8110 P.M. Economics Roan 
9100 P.M. Music Room 

Boy's Club 
M0ther•s Club 
Home Econol'lics Class 
Communi ~' Choir 

DOCTORS 1 OFFICE HOURS 
Dr. Thomas A. Christensen 
Dr. Alvin E. vr. Wode 

J'ollowing are the doctors• office hours at 
the Health Center: 
Monday •••••••• 10-12; 4-6; 8-9 
Tuesday ••••••• 10-12; 4-6 
Wednesday ••••• 10-12 
Thursday •••••• 10-12; 4-6 
Friday •••••••• 10-12; 4-6; 8-9 
Saturday •••••• 10-12; 5-6 
SUnday •••••••• 12- 1 by appointment 
Phones: 
Office, 2121 
Home, Dr. Christensen, 2131 
Home, Dr. Wode, 2691 

DENTIST'S OFFICE HOURS 
Dr. James w. Mccarl 

Dr. McCarl 1 s Office Hours are as follows: 
Monaa,y •• , ..... 9:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Tues~ ....... S:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

7:00 - 9:30 P.M. 
Wednesday ••••• Closed 
Thursday •••••• 9:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Friday •••••••• 9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

7:00 - 9:30 P.U. 
Saturday •• •• •• 2:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Phones: Office 2261 BOlie, 2401 

SUBURBAN CLUB 

Ginger Ale 
3 Large Bottles 25c 

(contents) 

Pepsi Cola 
6 - 12 oz. Bottles 25c 

(contents) 

CllRl~ETiilEIL T 
THEATRE. 

PRESENTS 
A Week of 

SUPERB ENTERTAINMENT 

THREE FINE PICTURES 
with the 

SCREEN'S GREATEST STARS 

WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND·· 

Thursday, Dec. 29 

REVIVAL_, ONE DAY ONLY 

KEAJ AMERICAN MOTION PICTURE! 

TYRONE AUCE DON 

POWER•FAYE•AMECHE 
and a cast of thoQ,•a.nda 
Directed by Henry Kin9 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - Dec. 30 & 31 

Also shown at SATURDAY MATINEE 
with "'LONE RANGER" SERIAL 

SUNDAY & MONDAY - Jan. 1 & 2 

'JOIIII IAIIYflOlt • .IIOIEIT IIOIIUY ~ 
AaTA ...s( • JIIEPII SCM.IUAn • 
CUIMI ••- • IHIIY ITlPIHIH - · 

(Feature at 7 & 9:30 P.M. - runs 2½houra) 



This 
Town of Ours 

B'f 

Ben Roaeru;m,ig 

Problelllfl of Management-

The last issue of the COOPERATOR contained an item 
of news about a meeting of the directors of the 
Greenbelt Consumer Services, Inc., which was the 
first of its kind ever held here. 

The matters brought up for discussion at that 
time are of vital interest to us for the reason 
that the time is approaching when the management 
problem.s which were brought up for consideration 
unaer the able Chairmanship of Mr. Pero¥ Brown, 
President of Consumer Distribution Corporation, 
~1.11 be part and parcel of the burden borne by 
the directorate of the new Greenbelt Copperative. 
Peter Carroll, the member of the board represent
ing the Cooperative Organizing Committee, brought 
up the following points for discussion1 

1. Why have not the residents in the locality 
where we are doing business been favored when po
sitions have been open? 

2. Why have not all discharged employees received 
at least two week's pay? 

3. Why have not employees been encouraged to form 
their own union? 

4. Why has not each new businees enterprise been 
begun with competent management? 

5. How long should mismanagement exist before com
petent management is employed? 

6. As it is expected that the business will be 
sold to Greenbelt, why ha~ there been insistence 
that the business is that of the C.D.C,, and that 
Greenbelters shall have no voice in expenditures and 
management? 

7. Why have _married men with families dependent 
upon G.c.s.r., for support been paid less than 
$20.00 per week, particularly when they: have been 
brought to this place of busi~ess to e~rn their 
living? 

It was not felt by the other members of the Board 
that the residents have been slighted in considering 
applicants for posit ions. llit was, however, empha
sized that the qualifications of the applicant must 
precede the question of his r esidence, if the busi
ness is to be properly run. It was further stated 
that £ram the management•s point of view, it would 
no+. be wise to employ Greenbelt residents who had 
been particularly active in the community co
operative movement as leaders, because of the mis
interpretation apt to be placed on such employment. 

On the second point, it was felt that too 
many considerations enter into the question of 
payments to discharged employees, to permit 
of hard and fast rules on the payment of sal
ary, or of giving notice to discharged employees. 

The question of labor policy and unionization -was 
considered as covered by the letter from Mr. Herbert 
E. Evans, under date of May 13, 1938, a copy ot 
which ia due each employee on his being hired• 
wherein' the point is made that there will be no dis
crimination as regards employment or advancement 
against any employee, who engages in the formation 
of a group for collective bargaining, 

The question of competent management was discussed 
at length and the stand taken that every effort has 
been made in the past, to select men whose training, 
experience. and background would seem to qualify 
them for managerial positions. The failures. to
gether with the sucesses, have been the price whic~ 
must be paid for the experience necessary to run 

More Fun 
per bottle! 

ARROW 
BEER 

AND ALE 
Now available at your 
Food Store in Greenbelt. 
Globe Brewery .••. Baltimore 

GLOBE BREWING COMPANY • BALTIMORE 

the enterprises properly. Replacements have been 
made with same degree of reluctance in the be
lief that every chance sould be gi7en the men 
to prove their ability. 

The question of ownership of the enterprises 
brought out the fact that the Corporation is ready 
for Greenbelt to take over the enterprises when
ever the town is ready. The losses still to be writ
ten off have been the reason why this has not 
been pressed. But any impression that the townspeople 
are to have no voice in the conduct of the business 
at present is erroneous, and has been unintentional. 
Of course, as long as the business is owned by the 
Corporation, responsibility for all decisions rests 
with the management which is responsible to the 
Board of Directors. 

The question of wage payments ,vas answered satis
factorily, as it was shown, with the concurrence 
of the managers present. that every effort has 
been made to give a fair minimum wage. However. 
wage incent i ve schemes and profit-sharing are 
rr~tters to be approached cautiously. especially 
since, no policy, which would be binding on the 
cooperative when it is formed, should be estab
lished. The point -was furhher made, that any 
plans for better pay must still fall in line with 
the need for the enterprises making a profit if 
they are to remain running. 

c.o.c. BOX SCORE 
Results according to the Treasurer's books . at 

the close of office hours on Friday, December 23. 
Subscribers 366 
Shares Subscribed For 518 
Shares Fully Paid For 4 7 
lmelling Units Represented 317 
Amount Deposited $1055 



NEW YEAR'S· GREETINGS 
We feel that you, the citizens of Greenbelt, and 

we, the management of the stores, have made progress dur
ing 1938 toward accomplishing the high purpose for which 
Greenbelt Consumer Services was founded. We have set 
a goal the accomplishment of which wiJl take many years of 
strenuous work by all of us, and will be well worth the ef• 
fort. 

During the new year the success or failure of this 
great experiment may be decided. 

Renewed effort by all of us to constantly improve 
the stores should insure success. The store management 
pledges itself to a year of hard work but cannot hope for 
success without the advice, criticism and support of the citi
zens of Greenbelt. 

May the Greenbelt spirit of helpfulness to each 
other prevail during 1939 and bring us doser to achievement 
of the principles set forth by Mr. Edward Filene in the found
ing of this organization-

l. To supply quality merchandise at a fair competitive price with 
"Parent Service" t he basic policy in selling. "Parent Service" 
means that no goods or s ervi ces will be sold that the salesper
son would not sell to his ovm father or mother. 

2.. To supply as many goods and servi ces to Greenbelt citizens as 
can be supplied properly and economically. To be alert to the 
needs of Greenbe lt. To avoid 'WB.Ste--every dollar spent must 
advance the interests of Greenbelt citizens. 

3. To practice democracy in control of the s~ores and maintain 
efficient management 9 To encourage and cultivate constructive 
crit ic i sm from customers and staff. To improve constantly 
through the strength given by democratic control. 

4. To maint ain clean stores and a courteous and helpful staff and 
t o be scrupulously honest in all transactions. 

5. To mai ntain clean and healt hful working conditions. To pay sal
aries higher. if possible, than private enterprises. To provide 
opport unity for all employees to improve themselves and advance. 
To provide medical care for the employees. 

Greenbelt Consumers Services Inc. 

\ 

' 1 
I 
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